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For some, school is home sweet home, Life!, page 8

Is ·there an internship in your luture?
by PATRICK M. VARAH
reporter
''

Expansion of internships, partnerships with businesses and the further
use of ·technology are some of the
things being discussed to make the
transition from college to employment
easier for Marshall students.
President J . Wade Gilley said .expanding the role of the Career Services Cen'ter may be necessary to
meet the demands of students prepar.. ing~d seeking employment. ·• .
~ar~ll needs to have a broadened approach to career counseling,
and this can be accomplished through
expanded internship programs,"
Gilley said.
While he believes that partnerships

·•~,

L.jy engaging in partnerships with outside busi-

nesses, Marshall is gaining partners who are investing in our institution's future"
with businesses will further the
internship program · at Marshall,
Gilley said the CSC would not become
private like the campus bookstore.
Sue Wright, director of the CSC,
agrees that internships are vital in
seeking employment after graduation.

Predsident J. Wade Gilley

"Studies have shown that a vast
majority of employers prefer applicants with internship experience,"
Wright said.
She said internship experience "will
be expected" in the future.
Wright said that expanded partner-

ships and internship programs are
the preliminary stage. "It is just being
discussed as of now, but President
Gilley has expressed an interest in
every student at Marshall doing an
internship."
The proposed expansion would flow
from a central office. Gilley said the
office would be responsible for internship placement and monitoring.
Gilley said he believes changes in
the job market have required Marshall to examine the possibility of career placement expansion.
"Networking is a key concept in the
current job market. Because of this,
we cannot look at Career Services as
just providing a service but to be pro-

see INTERN, page 6

Senator plans
to fight cuts

Bazooka Joe

by ALYSON WALLS
staff writer

RobenS1ewan

Cadet Capt. Petty and Cadet Sgt. Poling members of the Army ROTC Thundering Herd
Battalion, spent part of Wednesday trying to recruit students.

Program lends students
by MARGARET F. KAYES
reporter

The Peer Tutoring Program offers a helping
hand to those ..needing a boost with studies
and provides employment opportunities for
those who want to help. •
Any full-time student is eligible to sign up
for a tutor, said Mitzi Cyrus, tutor coordinator.
Students may receive up to two hours a week
of tutoring in one or two of their classes,
according to a brochure from the Peer
Tutoring Program. Cyrus said students who
are struggling in a subject - or know they
will be after the first test - can get help from
a peer tutor.
Students requesting tutors fill out applications indicating in which class or classes they
need help. The student information will be
entered in a computer.
If a tutor is available, a match will be made.
If none are available, the student will be

voted to cut
President
Clinton's reIf you're attending college quest for aid
with financial assistance from to education
a Pell Grant, Special Edu.- by $22 million
cation Grant, Adult Educa- in West Virtion Grant or any other form ginia and $2.8
·of federal assistance, count billion nationyourself lucky. U.S. Sen. Jay wide.
Rockefeller, D-W.Va., warned
After
the Rockefeller
Thursday you may end up vote, Rockebeing the last to receive these feller spoke with a panel of
funds.
students representing colHigh school seniors want- leges
and
universities
ing to attend college may statewide about the budget
have to find other means of slashing's significance. He
financing the cost of higher said members of the Senate
education. The U.S. House of
Rep-resentatives
recently
see GRANTS, page 6

a hand

placed on a waiting list for the next available
tutor, Cyrus said.
·
Also, students can be paid to help themselves while helping others. "As the saying
goes, 'To teach is to learn twice,'" Cyrus said.
Each tutor has excelled in a certain academic area and must have at least a 3.0 grade
point average. She must also have earned at
least a B in the class she tutors.
The tutors arrange the individual meetings,
depending on their schedules.
Working at the student's pace, a tutor helps
him in the area needed most, according to a
brochure from the Peer Tutoring Program.
Any student interested in tutoring must fill
out an application and have her transcripts
sent to the tutoring office.
She also needs to designate which classes
for which she wishes to tutor. References from
professqrs are required, Cyrus said.
More information is available at the Peer
Tutoring Program in Prichard Hall 134.
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Pruett not
taking W.Va.
State lightly
page 7
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Big veggie dreams
Alaska offers gardeners extra sun
PALMER, Alaska (AP) John Evans is one serious
gardener.
Five years ago he moved
to Alaska, but not for any of
the typical reasons - the
snow-topped mountains,
the abundant wildlife or the
miles and miles of wilderness.
Instead, he came north
dreaming of what big
things he and 20 hours of
daily sun could create in a
half-acre garden.
Evans lives to cultivate
vegetables of unusual size.
Like a 71-pound Swiss
chard, a 45-pound red cabbage and a -35-bunch of
broccoli, all world records.
"It's always been a bit of
an obsession," he said.
Plenty of Alaskans share
his passion in a land where
summer is brief but
intense, as a visitor to the
Alaska State Fair soon
learns. Walking around the
fair's veggie display is like
cruising a roadside farm
stand, except that the produce looks like it was grown
on steroids.
There are stalks of
rhubarb like vaulting poles,
broccoli tall and broad

'

enough to shade a family ground, throwing in some
picnic, and · beets bigger seeds and letting the sun do
its thing. So far as care and
than basketballs.
. Alaska's competitive gar- . feeding goes, he offers up
deners harvest their crops little but the most basic
·
mostly for fun, though there guidance.
''While they're growing,
is some profit out there for
you don't touch them," he
said. "If you squeeze them,
you break the ribs and they
split."
Split cabbages are ineligible for the fair.
Dinkel said members of
his family are gardening
hobbyists, while Evans who holds 20 Alaska size
records but shuns cabbage
as being too popular those growing the unofficial approaches the field as a
state vegetable - green self-proclaimed "nutty professor."
cabbage.
He does extensive botaniThe mega-cabbage exhibit was one of the fair's cal research and experibiggest attractions. After mentation and mentions
waiting in a long queue, such concepts as biocatadevotees gaped and gasped lysts and hormone treatand grabbed snapshots of ments.
He works to fine-tune his
the elite entrants.
"That's a lot of coleslaw," plants to stand up to disease and excessive sun.
said one impressed visitor.
He would like to start his
Just what it takes to grow
a monumental cabbage is own seed company.
Dinkel said, "You can talk
open to debate.
Gene A. Dinkel insists about it all you want, but
that it's not much more until they see it, they don't
than digging a hole in the realize just how big big is."

Firefighters rescue
dog trapped in pipe
OJAI, Calif. (AP)-·Firefighters dug up a storm drain to rescue a trapped dog that is old, deaf, almost blind and nearly
toothless.
"They said: 'It is a life and that's what we're here for, to save
lives," said Elisabeth Arvin, who adopted the homeless Giorgio,
a poodle mix, just last week.
Giorgio's had squirmed about eight feet through an angle in
the pipe and couldn't turn around.
Firefighters removed about 4 feet of pipe and pulled him out
by his paws, said Capt. Norman Plott of the Ventura County
Fire Department.
·
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People making headlines
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IIWelt location at

1301 3rd. Avenue·Downtown
Star pleads no contest

Rapper sought -by police

MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - Robert Downey Jr.
pleaded no contest to drug a_n d weapons
charges and was ordered to remain in a drug
treatment center until sentencing.
Downey, 31, could get up to three years in
prison at his Nov. 6 sentencing. l)'nder the
plea, a felony heroin possession charge was
dropped.

LAFAYETTE, La. (AP) - Rapper Luther
Campbell has been charged with injuring a
woman by throwing her into the crowd during a concert.
Campbell, who lives in Miami, was charged
with battery and was being sought by police,
Capt. Mike Savoie said Wednesday. The victim filed the complaint in July.
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Student Goven1111e11t
Associntio11

has the following vacant college Senate Seats
• College of Science - 2
• College of Business - 2
• College of Fine Arts - 1
•College of Education -1
•Community·& Technical College -4
• Graduate - 3
- • School of Medicine - 1
• School of Nursing - 1
For additional information call Student
Government Association 696-6435

For an Jlrnazing.1 sel•ction of
Green & White!

1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

Open 8-6 Daily, 10•7 Game Day

Gear up for The Herd!

..

Du Pont fires lawyers
Millionaire murder suspect John E. Du Pont has fired
two of his lawyers, saying he believes they have joined
prosecutors, the judge and the CIA in a conspiracy
against him.
-Reported by'The Associated Press

Page edited by Tommie Casey Lewis
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Iraq tires missiles into no-lly zone
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraq said it
The United States responded by send- of war against the Iraqi stat e," Deputy
fired missiles at U.S. warplanes over a ing more bombers and stealth fighters to Prime Minister Tariq Aziz told the st ateno-fly zone for the second straight day the Persian .G ulf region. Kuwait agreed nm Iraqi News Agency..
In a rambling commentary, Aziz
SAN · JUAN, Puerto Rico Thursday, after accusing Kuwait of an to accept some of the new U.S. warlikened the recent turmoil to the period
(AP) - Revitalized and even "act of war" for allowing the planes to be planes,
The Americans said two B-52 bombers six years ago just before Iraq's invasion
more dangerous after three based on its territory.
An air-defense battery in southern had arrived from Guam to the island of of Kuwait. He said Kuwait's rulers were
island •hits, Hurricane Hortense churned toward the Iraq fired three missiles this afternoon Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean, and in "evil collaboration with America in
U.S. mainland· Thursday af- at the planes, forcing them to flee, that two more B-52s would leave today conspiring against Iraq's people." His
ter. killing at least 14 people according to the official Iraqi News from Louisiana for the same destination. comments ·reflected ·the heated rhetoric
in its assault on the Carib- . Agency. The agency did not report that Those are the same kind of planes the of the moment, but Aziz did not say if
the planes were hit and there was no U.S. used last week when it attacked Iraq would take any military action to
bean.
Iraq in response to Saddam's assault on counter the Kuwaiti move.
Winds roared to 115 mph American confirmation:
"We
have
no
reports
of
any
missile
firrebel
Kurds in a U.S.-protected "safe
The past two weeks have seen Saddam
overnight, making Hortense a
undertake his biggest military venture
major category -S storm capa- ings," said Pentagon spokesman Cmdr. haven" in the north..
·
Eight F-117 Stealth fighter-bombers since the end of the 1991 Persian Gulf
ble of extensive damage along Joe March.
Iraqi
has
for
days
reported
firing
on
:were being sent from New Mexico, and War, sending troops Aug. 31 into the
its 120-mile-wide path. two.
U.S. and allied aircraft in the no-fly American sources in Kuwait, speaking north to help Kurdish allies rout a rival
zones in the north and south. The only on condition of anonymity, confirmed Iranian-backed Kurdish group.
attack confirmed by the U.·S. military that they would be based at the al-Jaber
With that victory, Saddam effectively
· WASHINGTON (AP) wiped out the Kurdish safe haven that
Whitewater prosecutors are came Wednesday, when Iraqi forces fired air base there.
"We consider this behavior from the · the- United States and its allies estabintensifying their investiga- a missile at two F-16s in the no-fly zone
-- tio? l(.Hillary Rodham Clin- chrtir northern Iraq. That missile missed Kuwaiti regime to be a flagrant aggres- lished at the end of the war, giving him
·
sion against the people oflraq and an act control of the north.
ton an~er former law part- its t'arget.
ner Webster Hubbell. Summoning Hubbell and other
witnesses before the same
grand jury in Washington
where the first lady testified
in January, prosecutors are I,
using handwritten notes of a
DENVER (AP) - Timothy dence is against Nichols, not
former Arkansas S&L execuHUNTINGTON (AP) - Republican Cecil Underwood
McVeigh's lawyers sought to McVeigh. ·
tive that contain numerous
is receiving support from Democratic voters in the race
portray him as a "bright and
Nichols' lawyers also want
references to Mrs. Clinton,
, for governor, according to a poll published Thursday.
engaging young man" whose separate trials, while proseaccording to five people familThe poll surveyed 8.19 likely voters and was conducted
"political attitudes are hard- cutors want to try the defeniar with the proceedings.
for The Herald-Dispatcµ of Huntington and WOWK-TV
ly distinguishable from the dants together. U.S. District
found 44 percent o!-voters supported Underwood and 43
average voter for Pat Buc- Judge Richard Matsch will
hanan."
·
percent supported Pritt. Thirteen percent were undecidrule on the request after a
WASHINGTON (AP) ed.
,
.
In court papers supporting hearing Oct. 2.
Plenty of Democrats don't
requests for separate trials in
McVeigh and Nichols face
A similar poll in May found 44 percent of voters
like the new welfare law. Add
the Oklahoma City bombing federal murder and conspirafavored Pritt and 39 percent favored · Underwood.
to that list a ~inent Recase, lawyer Robert Nigh cy charges in the April 19,
Underwood trailed Pritt by more tjlan 20 point,s in the
publican.
.
highlighted the · differences 1995, bombing of the Oksame poll in April before either was nominated .
.New York City Mayor
between his client and co- lahom~ City federal building
The poll said 62 percent of respondents said they were
Rudolph Giuliani offered' critdefendant Terry Nichols.
that killed 168 people.
Democrats, 34 percent said they were Republicans and 4
icism of the law Wednesday,
"If Mr. McVeigh's character
If McVeigh is allowed a seppercent said indepen~nts.
.
even as two top officials of the
is not assessed independently arate trial, Nigh said, jurors
Among Democrats, 5'8 percent said they would vote for
Department of Health and
of Mr. Nichols', he will be will see him "as an extroPritt, 30 percent said they would cross party lines to vote
Human Service resigned in
severely
prejudiced," Nigh vered, outgoing, inelligent,
for Underwood and 15 percent said they were undecided.
protest over President Clinargued
in
· papers filed bright and engaging young
The poll's margin of error is 3:5 percentage points . .
ton's signing of the GOP- ·
Wednesday.
man, though an all-too trustcrafted legislation last month.
He said the weight of evi- ing one."

Attorneys plan to portray
McVeigh in a pqsitive light

Underwood leads poll
by a narrow margin

This ain't your run-of-the-mill, foot stompin', tongue talkln',
fire & brimstone, get clown with Jesus revival...

COMIC WORLD
We buy & sell old & new comic
books & trad
cards.

it's

1204 4th Ave . 522-3923

COME ON IN !!

FREE PREGNANCY 1ES1
and other hulp

Neodo

Fnend?

irtliright
605 9th St. Room 504

the ·Party is on at Concept.
DJ Sexy Bill

smokes again.
'
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hese cuts will affect 1,750 schools In

West Virginia. I'm not fooling around or trying
to be partisan with you."
-

U.S Sen. Jay Rockefeller, O-W. Va.,
discussing House vote to cut
President Clinton's requested aid to education
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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VIEW
-Parking garage is
an obvious solution .
to students' woes
Students are starting to get their engines overheated
about the lack of parking spaces near campus, and it's
understandable why.
Two of the three lots reserved for students are inconvenient, and the university policy of buying nearby property
and leveling it for additional parking just doesn't work.
Commuter student parking is restricted to lots on 3rd
Avenue, at Marshall Stadium and between 5th and 6th
avenues. The 3rd Avenue site isn't that bad, with its
proximity to Harris, Smith and the Science halls, but the
other two lots couldn't be located fartfler from these
three major classroom buildings.
Now the university is preparing to buy the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house on 5th Avenue across from
Corbly Hall, level it and create more parking spaces.
The intention here is good - Corbly is another major
classroom hall - but it's part of an overall flawed policy.
That same policy has seen parking between 5th and 6th
avenues grow as the university bought up small pieces
of property and converted it into parking.
Instead of continuing to tum the area around campus
into a flat concrete wasteland packed with cars, the university needs to look up. A parking garage is an obvious
solution, and one that has been mentioned many times
before. The last time it happened, in February, sites
were proposed between 5th and 6th avenues (too far
away), next to the Fine and Performing Arts Building
(which unwisely prevents expansion plans for the building) and along 3rd Avenue.
The final site holds much promise. Again, it is near to
most classroom halls, and with a garage starting near
the Hal Greer Boulevard intersection, the walk to Harris
would be about the same as one to Corbly.
The concept of a parking garage is one long-awaited
by commuter students, one that has taken many
detours, but needs to get rolling again.
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Student Court needs reform
With this article I would like to
cover two topics: First, a specific
piece of legislation I have before
the Student Senate, and then a
related, more general issue, both
of which I consider vitally important to the Student Government
Association and the whole student body.
The student senate now is considering my proposed ameAdment, which I introduced Sept.
10, to remove some archaic language from the SGA's constitution. Basically, it would remove
language barring members of the
student judiciary, which is technically:an administrative hearing
panel, from also being on the
SGA's Student Court. The constitution currently forbids hearingpanel members from serving on
the court. Once upon a time, the
latter (more than 17 years ago)
heard appeals from the former,
which would have been a conflict
of interest for a person. serving
on both.
Now the Student Court no
longer serves ~s an appellant
court for such hearing panels.
Actually, the Student Court does
very little these days. And with
the few duties it does have, such
~s recognizing new student organizations, many people would
argue that the Student Court
does them poorly.

r-----

• -. _

For example, the court delayed
the Marshall University Honor
Student Association's recognition
for a semester because it failed
to comprehend a simple legal
definition. In the end, both Dr.
Donnalee Cockrille, dean of students, and the university's chief
lawyer had to wr.ite and demonstrate to the court how to apply .
the definition so the MUHSA
could get its recognition.
That's why the language
should be removed and positions
on the Student Court made available to student judiciary members. The court and the judiciary
handle different issues, but judiciary ff!embers are trained, more
professional and better educated
on how to weigh competing arguments. The Student Court needs
to become more active and more
.informed about how to do its job.
I think allowing a few judiciary
members on the court would help
in both areas.
Now on to the more general

issue. G.ood people in th-~ "' .:._
' Student Senate with valid arat,..... ..
ments are opposing the amendment. Even if I can get it passed,
. we would still have a problem.
After senate approval, an
amendment goes before the student body for ratification. Further,
at least 1O percent of stud~nts
have to vote in the particular
election for the votes even to be
counted. We haven't reached 1O
percent in a good long while.
And, people, it's pretty bad when
a constitution needs to be
changed and you can't change it!
The turnout at student elections.is pathetic. And that's awful
when important things need to be
done. I don't care whatever election it is. We should be honored
to go and vote. Make no mistake
about it, if enough of us vote we
can change a lot of things. It's a
fact!
So people, please go out and
vote at every election. And if the
Student Senate chooses to pass
the amendment to the decision of
the people, go out and vote on
the question of ratification of the
amendment. I do hope the
amendment is approved and ratified; it's what we need.
Adam Dean, Kenova senior, is
student senator representing the
College of Liberal Arts.
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International
picnic today
at Beech Fork
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Group lights •alcohol abuse
BACCHUS promotes .healthful living

by MICHl!LE McKNIGHT
reporter

by LLUNALY D. FRITZ
reporter

The Center for International Programs is welcoming international students to
Marshall with a picnic 6 to 9 ·
p.m. today at Beech Fork
Lake.
Clark M. Egnor, assistant
director of the center, said all
international students are
invited, as well as faculty,
staff and other students
"This -is an opportunity to
reach out and make friends
and learn about other cultures," Egnor said.
The picnic will include a
barbecue, volleyball and soccer games and a chance for
international and American
students to register for the
. English Conversation Par-

Are you often asleep in your room and
are rudely awaken by your drunken roommate stumbling in after yet another night
of drinking?
Do your friends promise to call you if
they are too drunk to drive, but they .
always decide they are ok to drive just a
few blocks? Or, are you the ~me always in a
state of drunkenness?
If any of these situations sound familiar,
maybe you should consider BACCHUS.
BACCHUS is a campus organization of
students to promote healthy lifestyles. ·It
educates about programs through college
students. "It's more of a peer educator,"
Mike Carter, graduate adviser of BACCHUS, said.
Students are trained through some of
the programs about alcohol abuse preven-

tion and other student health and safety
issues and then they can teach other students, Carter said.
Members of BACCHUS also set up
tables in the Memorial Student Center and
put up posters and flyers providing information, Carla Lapelle, faculty adviser of
BACCHUS, said.
BACCHUS has planned events for
National Alcohol Awareness Week, Oct. 21,
and a D.U.I. demonstration Nov. 9.
Some of the programs that are through
BACCHUS include the Alcohol Awareness
program, Enabling, and the Designated
Driver program.
Through the Designated Driver program
students can go to area bars and show a
yellow card and receive free nonalcoholic
drinks for the night.
Students interested in getting involved
with BACCHUS or any of its programs can
get more information in Prichard Hall.

5

Graduate
council
will meet
Pay raises and parking are
on the agenda of the first fall
meeting of the Graduate
Student Council.
The council will meet Monday to discuss attempts to
receive pay raises for graduate assistants, along with priority parking for gr.aduate
students, Sheila Coe, the
council's only returning officer, said,
"Many graduate students
aren't aware that there is a
council, so we would like to
get more of them involved,"
Coe said.
Coe also said that the council will discuss ways of coming
up with money for graduate
research. The council will
meet at 4 p.m. in the Shawey
Room of the Memorial Student Center.

- i:~~i':'!!;i::\~:: ~frican-Am0rican office plans open house
:Cake-m._Wayne County, W.Va.,
from 6 to 9 p.m. Vans will
depart from the Memorial
Student Center at 5·30 m
Add"t"
• f;
at· p. • ·
10
.1 lona1h
or:_ 100 ls
available t ~ough e Center
for International Programs at
696-6265.

by MICHELE McKNIGHT

tor of the African-American
Students' Program Office
(AASPO), located in the
Memorial Student Center
1W25, said the office was renovated because students
needed more space and the
furniture was beyond repair.
Blue said walls were taken
out, rewiring was done, and
new carpet and furniture
were put in. He said they now
have more space for students ·
and storage.

reporter

The African-American Students' ·Program Office has a
new look for the new school
year.
Kenneth E. Blue, coordina-

Blue said renovations of the
office started at the beginning
·of the summer and were completed by July. However, Blue
said the new furniture did not
arrive until the second week
of August, so they were moving in right before school
started.
Blue said the renovations
were finan~ed through the
resourcee .:>f members of the
administration. "Dr. Grose
[[senior vice president of oper-
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Funny Name. Serious~ Teays Center
Scott De~t, WV
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. I
Depot delis.
I Not valid with any other offerl
Not valid with any other offer1
Expires 9/30/96
I
I
Expires 9/30/96
I
___ ____
I

~Dd)

L--

-- -

1

·1

-

-~Dd)_J
:
I

--------

Royal
Winni11eg Ballet
February 17
Tommy
February 27
The Odd Cou11le
Starring
Jamie Farr and
William Chri~to11her
March 24

Good at Huntingto~ and Scott I

1

-----------,
TIie Flow•lf

Buurnemouth
Sy111ph11t1)
Ap1il !O

.

5:31 pa - SabnaJ, Sept. 14
7:.30 p.n · Sadly, Slpt.15
5:30 ,... . 'llllndly, Sapt.19

5:30 11111. S11nd,11. SeµI. 15
7:30 p.111 Mond,iy. Seµl 16

The Postman
(II Postino)

1he Pronise

7:30 11 m F111la1. Se11t. 13
2:30 pm SuntlJy. Sept 15
5:30 µ 111 Tue11l,1y. Sept. 17
730 p.m lhu111la1 Sfpl. 19

9 ~5 pm 111!1,11. Sept lJ

,a ·

2:31
Satrily, S.,l 14
1:45 p.a. • s.llJ, s.,t. 15
7:30 ;,a· y__,, s.,t.11

All ftlms are held in the large ball of the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Call 696-6656 for further Information.

://www.marshall.edu/muartser/seeme.html

ations] and President Gilley
were instrumental in getting
things done," Blue said. "We
had 100 percent cooperation."
Blue said the AASPO is
planning an open house to
welcome ·students back and
show the new office. The date
and time of the open h ouse
has not been sch eduled.
''This is a show place for the
recruitment of students, and
students n eed to feel comfortable coming in," Blue said.

Campus
police
blotter
• Sept. 2 at 2:12 a .m. Edger
W. Lewis, 52, was arrested in
front of the Birke Art Gallery
on 3rd Avenue public intoxication charge.
• Sept. 3 at 11:08 p .m.
James Leonard Wallace, 19,
was arrested in front of the
Fine Arts Building on an
underage drinking charge .
• Sept. 4 a t 12:11 a .m.
William J . George, 55, was
arrested on a public intoxication charge·. He ·w as at 18th
Street and 5th' Avenue
• Sept. 4 at 8:35 a.m.
destruction of property was
reported in Corbly Hall 422. A
bron ze glass window was
shatter ed between 8 p.m.
Sept. 3, and 8 a.m. Sept. 4.
There h ave been no arrests.
• Sept. 5 at 1:39 a.m., Lisa
Renee Walker, 20, was arrested heside Morrow Library on
an underage drinking ch arge.
• Sept. 5 at 7:38 p.m. a
fem afe repor ted an a ssault
occurred on the south side of
Harris Hall. She reported two
juveniles on skate boards had
grabbed her behind.
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Foreign films show in downtown
by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

"Lights, camera, ·action!" .
The premiere of the 1996-97
International Film Festival is
coming to the big screen at
5:30 p.m. today in the KeithAlbee Theatre.·
Six films from around the
world will be shown at least
three times each from Sept.
13 to 19, said Angela Grant,
marketing coordinator for the
Marshall Artists Series.
"Many people watch the

•

.•

Oscar Awards each year, and
watch their favorite movies
compete against foreign films
they never knew existed,"
Grant said.
"The film festival gives people a chance to see those foreign films that they might not
always have a chance to see."
The films, and their language, for the fall festival
include: "Farinelli," English;
"The Flower of My Secret,"
Spanish with English subtitles; "Mighty Aphrodite,"
English; "Once Were War-

could slow progress which has
advanced the country globally
in p~st years, and ~led to the
from page one
educational system falling
are expected to approve or behind those of other counreject the cuts at the end of tries.
this month.
"We have an enormous
"This is a terribly serious
matter," Rockefeller said. _amount of possibility, but ac"These cuts will affect 1,750 tions such as this could have
schools in West Virginia. I'm . devastating consequences to
not fooling around or trying to the progress we've made so
far," Rockefeller said.
be partisan with you."
·· Rockefeller said about $4.5
He added that funding for
.. 1ni}lion will be slashed from , upgrading teachers skills,
"'"~eh-..Orants, which provide also cut as part of the budget
aid for.low-income college stu- plan, was extremely necesdents, $400,500 from Adult sary because "they must
Edu~ation Grants, which pro- know how to use new technolvide literacy skills and enable ogy in order to teach stuadults to finish high school, dents."
and $1.7 million from Special
Rockefeller was quick to
- Education Grants, whic;:h help point out he didn't believe
provide services to children individual states would have
with disabilities.
the budgets to assume lost
In addition to these cuts, dollars, but it was his plan to
the House vote ended such fight in the Senate to combat
programs as Americorps, the cuts.
·
Goals 2000 and the Technolo"The House is -$eing very
gy Literacy Challenge Fund.
unyielding about this, but it
"This is what's happening
will be our job to try to undo
with Republicans who control
some of the damage the
Congress,-.. Rockefeller said. Republicans have done," he
"They ha""'-.proposed the said. "People do care about
largest edu~nal cuts in
education in Washington, but
history."
they don't want federal interHe said cuts in education vention."
·

•

GRANTS

INTERN
from page one

active in assisting students
who look for jobs."
No schedule has been set
for the expansion, but it may
be -inevitable.
"The job market is much
more competitive now than
just five years ago, so the

Career Services Center must
meet that challenge," Wright
said.
Gilley said the partnerships
with businesses will have an
additional benefit for the university. "By engaging in partnerships with outside businesses, M~shall is gaining
partners who are investing in
our institution's future."

1505 4th Ave.
697-2222

..

riors," English; "The Postman
(II Postino)," Italian with
English subtitles; and "The
Promise," German with English subtitles.
The film festival is an ent ertaining and educational
experience, said Jim McDermott, promotions specialist
for the Marshall Artists
Series.
"One of the best ways for
students to learn a foreign
language is by listening to it,"
Mcdermott said.
"We tried to get a foreign

film for each foreign language
that is offered at Marshall,
and we hope the foreign language faculty encourages
their students to take advantage of this opportunity of
being exposed to the language
they are studying."
Individual tickets are $6
per filin. Full-time students
receive their tickets free with
a valid MUID. Part-time
Marshall students, faculty
and staff tickets are halfprice.
Series tickets are on sale for

-....u..._._

thePartliiinon
NANNY position. Must have
reliable car and references.
Hours 2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. M-F
Call 523-2141
DELIVERY DRIVERS Little
Caesars Pizza now hiring
delivery drivers. Flex. Schdules.
Eaen $8-$10/hr. ·spaid daily.
Apply at any Little Caesars
location.
.

HUNTINGTON CIVIC ARENA
ls currently acepting applications
for Facilities Change Over and
Post-Event clean crew for
upcoming event season.
· Interested persons maycomplete
applications at Civic Arena
Administrative Office. M-F 8:30 •
5pm.lnterviewswillbescheduled
up to 9/19/96.
·

4 SEASONS is now hiring for
waitstaff and bartenders. Parttlme. Will train. Apply in person
905 Third Ave. No phone calls.
CHEMISTRY TUTOR needed.
Flexible hours, excellent pay. Call
Kevin (304) 453-3013
STEAK & ALE is looking for
intelligent outgoing people to fill
part-time and full-time hostess
positions. Apply 61J7 3rd.Ave.
$1,000'a POSSIBLE reading
books. Part Time. At home Toll
tree 1-eoo-898-9n8 Ext. R2317
for listings.
$1,000'a POSSIBLE Typing Part
Time at home. Toll free 1-800898-9n8 Ext. 2317 for listings.

LOVE EARTH We need hep in
our quest to save Mother Earth.
The benefits? Better health,
lifestyle and incredible income.
Call 733-2014
EARN extra income promoting
the environment. Make a few
hundred$$$ per day or
week.
Call 733-4167 for appointment.

$28. Patrons may purchase
tickets with Visa or MasterCard by calling (304) 6966656 or at the Keith-Albee
Theatre on show days.
All films will be shown in
the main theater of the KeithAlbee.
Film times and descriptions
can be obtained by calling
(304) 696-6656.
Also, information is available at the Marshall Artists
Series'
Internet
site:
http ://www.marshall.edu/
muartser/films.html

classifie s

MEN/WOMEN
needed
immediately to work at home for
nationwide companies. $250/
$600
possible
weekly.
Experi8f!C8 unnecessary. Start
now! 1-520-505-2333 ext. 5578.
MAILING Travel Brochures. No
experience necessary. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped enve~
to: lntemet Travel, P.O. Box
680610, Miami, FL33268.
ALMOST HEAVEN seek 3-5
cause-oriented individuals for
our environmentaffy conscious
marketing firm who desire to
make a positive impact on WV
733-2304.
$1750 WEEKLY possible
malling our circulars. No
experience required. Begin now.
For info. call 301-306-1207.
HELP WANTED Waitress,
kitchen help. Apply in person
Double Dribble, 335 Hal Greer
Blvd. Across from campus.
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted.
Mileage paid. Apply in person.
Lorenzo's Pizza. 527 8th St.
NOW HIRING Full & part-time
delivery drivers and inside help
wanted. Apply in person. Papa
Johns Pizza 1525 9th Ave.
PUBLIC RELATIONS If you
enjoy greeting people, this could
be your career opportunity.
Positive attitude and good image
a plus. Call for appt. 733-2014.

STUDENT PARKING 3 blocks
from campus. $15 per month Call
522-2222.
SEMESTER PARKING 1/2 block
from MSC. Call 528-7958.
ROOMMATE needed for new
townhouse. Pea Ridge area.
Nonsmokera must. Call 733-5517
PARKING SPACES near
Holderby Hall & Twin Towers. 1/2
block from campus. Also, 3 farms
for rent In Wayne Co. C & C
Realty. 1701 5th Ave.Call 5251n1.
SPRING BREAK '9-7 • Sell Trips,
Eam Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. CaH
1-800-648-4849for information on
jolningAmerica's#1 StudentTour
Operator.
·
FREE RNANCIAL AIOI Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian.• Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info. ·
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, · research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and information. ·

TENNIS PRO wanted. Person
interested in teaching indools
at the Ritter Park TennisCenter.
Afternoons & weekends.
Contact Bob Hardy, 304-6977505.

ENGLISH instructor will edit
personal-business writing. Call
304-429-8134 or 304-429-2013.

MINOLTA SRT201 35mm
camera with 50mm and 135mm
lenses, flash, camera case.
$150 or best offer. Call 886-

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
tr, campus. $150/month + utilities.
uD required. Call 523-1679

per

AND SPORTS BAR

"The Best Seat in .Town"

SUPPLEMENTyourincome now
with post-college career
opportunities. Start with new area
company. Call 733-1941 for appt.

New Hours
l\1onday - Friday .i pm - ?
Saturday
Noon · ?
Sunday
12 30 pm. -

SATURDAY & SUND
$3.00 pitchers N
AY t:oon - 7·oo
College & Pro G . p.m.
Sunday Night Dart lloantes
.
urnament
Happy Hour Dally 4 - 8 p.m.
•Free Sand Volleyball Court

?

5498
1988 NISSAN 300zx2+2, Red,
AT, AC, PS, 66k miles, Sharp._
$9,900 Call ?36-7239 or 736·3529

DEDICATED christian couple
ilving in WV can provide a loving
& secure home for your white
newborn/infant. We have a
wonderful extended family and
are agency approved. Call Steve/

Marty 1-800-860-1000.

.

BROTHER WP2400 word
processor. s• x 9• screen
display. 70,000 word spell
dictionary. Framing. 2 FREE
printing cartridges incl. Cart 5256476.

TWO BR and 3 BR apts. near
campus.
Furnished
or
unfumished. Call 523-9655.
THREE and 4 BR apartments for
rent near Marshall. $300-$357 per
· month. Call 522-2222.
THREE bedroom house. Newly
remodeled. Dishwasher. W/D.
$750/month +DD. Call 529-6811
or 736-4968.

Fleming taking time off
Jack Fleming, the voice of West Virginia University athletics for 41 years, said Thursday he is taking a leave of
absence from the Mountaineer Sports Network for medical reasons. He suffered a series of small strokes in
August.
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Herd not taking Yellowjackets lightlyby DAN LONDEREE
staff writer .

··

Nebraska versus Concord College. The Dallas Cowboys against
Yale. Marshall takes on West Virginia State.
Observers would say these three games would fall in the same
category. The big question for this weekend - how bad will the
Herd thump State?
· Coach Bobby Pruett said he isn't taking anything for granted.
''We're preparing this week like we do for any other week," he
said. "We're going to play 11 one-game seasons."
State posted a 1-9 record last season, winning its only game
aga:iiist West Virginia Tech. The Yellowjackets played Marshall in
H194, with the Herd emerging victorious 48-0.
State has already equaled its wins from last year by defeating ·
Bowie State last weekend.
Although State has a size disadvantage on both offense and
defense, Pruett said ·the team shows signs of deve}opment last
weekend.
··
·
''They played good defense and blitzed a lot aga,inst Bowie
State," Pruett said. "They'll play hard and come up here with a
•-.lot of energy."
,
·
·
·
··- 1:< ~ e Yellowjackets are c_
o~cheli by former MarshaUplayer and
Natitihal Football Leaugue-defensive back Carl Lee. Lee played
for Marshall from 1979-82 and the Minnesota Vikings from 198393.
"I know he's [Lee] an outstanding person," Pruett said. "1'111
sure he'll do a great job as a coach."
State returns 17 starters from last season, and faces quite possibly its biggest challenge of the season this Saturday.
Three injuries plagued the Herd last Saturday. Senior defensive lineman Will Edwards, who sprained his . knee against
Howard, will undergo season-ending knee surgery. Senior defensive end John Duncan s\lffered a broken ankle last weekend and
will be out for six to eight weeks. B.J. Summers will start at cornerback after playing solid as a back-up in the Howard game.
Pruett said the status of senior quarterback Ericl{resser is still
uncertain."We won't know until gametime whether or not he'll
play," Pruett said. ''We'll just have to come out and play our game,
and do what we do well."
.
.
These t~~s have met three times, and Marshall has won all
three. Stat~~es to town looking for its second win of the season, and the state rivalry continues this Saturday with kickoff at
7p.m.
·

Volleyball' te811l to up tempo in ·Minneapolis
by ROBERT MCCUNE
reporter

The Marshall volleyball team will.
be in Minneapolis this weekend trying
to rebound from a loss to West
Virginia University.
The Herd lost all three matches
Tuesday in Morgantown.
Sophomore team co-captain, Alisha
Bable, said, "Our team just didn't
show up and I think we gave them the
game.
There wasn't much communication

between the team. We played like six
individuals and not as a unit.~
However, it is a bright side to this
story. "We had a team meeting and
decided we needed a lot more intensity and today at-practice we worked
really hard. I think that we have gotten out of that rut," Bable said.
Coach Bob Evans said, "I failed to
properly motivate the team and get
them fired up before the match. I didn't make the changes soon enough. We
· just got in a rut and I expected to be
able to get out of it sooner than we

'Ma,rsiiaU
'lleadquartersl"NEW 1996 SPORTSWEAR"
• Jacfets- 'T'-sfiirts- SweatsfiirtsWarm-uys- 'Rainsuits .
• §reef sweatsfiirts- custom Cetterin8
Just five blocks
from campus

1051 4th Ave.

~~

did."
going to be a much higher level of
With Morgantown behind them, the competition thaQ wha:t WVU was."
Herd is looking forward to the tournaAccording to Evans, Marshall is
ment they will play ih Minneapolis prepared to cqmpete with the fasterthis weekend.
·
paced teams.
In the University of Minnesota . He said,''We attempt to play a fast
Tournament, Marshall :will face the tempo game and when we play
16th ranked team in the country, against slower teams we tend to sleep.
Georgia Tech.
It's almost like we're bored."
The Herd will also go up against
Bable said, "We're going to face
Arkansas, which finished second in some huge teams. If we don't win, I
the SEC last year, and the host of the want to be able to hang ·with themJ
tournament, Minnesota.
but if we play our. way, we will come
Evans said, "This weekend, there is out with victories."

FLY AWAY. HOME (PG)
5:20-7:35-9:50

THE SPITRRE GRILL (PG13)
4 :40-7:10-9:-40

A VERY BRADY SEQUEL (PG13)
5:05-7:05-9:05
SNEAK: 1ST WIVES CLUB

RICH MAN'S WIFE (R)
5:06-7:0S-9:05
BOGUS (PG)
7:15-9:35
TIN CUP (R)
4:30-7:10-9:"5
JACK (PG13)
4:35
FIRST KID (PG) 5:20-7:30-9:-40

MAXIMUM RISK (R) 4:25-7:00-9:30
BULLETPROOF (R) 5:25-7:25-92i

On with the show 'Cheatre!
MU Theatre Productions
Theatre at its best starts Sept. 25 with the special signstage performance of "The Glass Menagerie.':•Other performances this
semester include "The Nutcracker" and Shakespeare's
"MacBeth." All performances are free to full-time students.
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some area studel"!tS,
going to school is as simple as
getting up and walking to another room in their house.
They are homeschoolers.
Their teachers are often their
parents. Their playground is
often their yard. Some children
will never set foot in a public_
school.
Homeschooling is allowed in
West Virginia, provided that
Article 8 18-8-1, Exemption B
requi,rements are met. If people
want to homeschool their children, they must provide a
· notice of"'~nt to the public
school two ~ s before withdrawing their child from the
school.
Those responsible for the
instruction must show they
have a high school diploma or
the equivalent of one. The law
also requires the homeschool
teacher have four years of
higher education more than the
student he or she will be teaching.
Once deemed qualified, the
teacher must then provide an
instruction plan. This plan is not
required to be submitted, but
must be written and kept.
The child receiving instruction at home must take a standardized test annually-the
Stanford Achievement Test
(SAT), the Comprehensive Test
of Basic Skills (CTBS), or the
Iowa tests,pf basic skills.
If the child's composite test
scores for grammar, English,
reading , social studies, science
and mathematics are below the
4oth percentile on any one of
those tests, the student is
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homeschool

you focus on the
strengths and
weaknesses of
each individual."

-

Sherrie Lake.
homeschoo/
teacher.
Cabell County

placed on a one-year probation. If the student's test results
are still below the 40th percentile after one year, he or she
may be put back in public
school.
·
Still, many people are skeptical about what homeschoolers
·learn-:- A quick look at their test
record may hold an answer.
According to summary reports provided by The Psychological Corporation for scoring, in 1995 homeschool students who took the SAT scored
an average of 25 percentile
points higher than the national
average of 50 on their complete battery scores.
Marshall graduate Sherrie
Lake, who teaches homebound students for Cabell
County Public Schools, thinks
one of the major factors that
contribute to higher test scores
for homeschoolers is that at
home, there is more of a oneon-one learning situation.
Lake said when she teaches
in the public setting, she realizes there are far too many kids
who are not getting their individual needs met.
"In homeschool you focus on
the strengths and weaknesses
of each individual," Lake said.
"In the public school, students
who are having problems may
get lost in the shuffle."

"Only an exceptional teacher will be able to recognize and
meet all the weaknesses of
each student."
While in the public school,
Lake's son, Andy, was not
doing his work at school and
was spending many extra
hours working at home to keep
up with his class. Lake decided
that rather than reteach Andy
every evening she would
homeschool him. ·
Lake said that often teachers
hanq fe~d information and students expect to be fed. She
said this problem occurs often
in the public school setting.
"This is not necessarily the
fault of the teacher as much as
the circumstances," she said.
"Teachers have heavy demands on them, little time,
many restrictions and guidelines, and large class loads."
. Lake's daughter, Cassie, is a
sophomore at Marshall. She
was homeschooled along with
her brother from the mid-elementary grades through high
school. She has made the
Dean's List every semester
and is a member of Gamma
Beta Phi, a National Honor
Society.
"Homeschooling promotes
educational independence because a child is encouraged to
work on their own and to set
high standards and achieve
high goals, as opposed to
achieving a goat set for the
average student," Cassie said.
Alyssa Sturgill, a homeschooler in Navagtuck, W. Va.,
said homeschooling can allow
for good use of time.
"I like some things about
homeschooling betler than
public school," Sturgill said.
"For example, I can learn my
own way and at my own pace,
and I get to spend more time at
home doing what I want."
The socialization aspect of
homeschooling does not concern Cassie Lake because of
the support groups available in

the area.
.In the Tri-State area alone,
there are two homeschool
groups: the Tri-State Homeschoolers and the River Cities
Christian Home Educators
(RCCHE).
There also are two statewiae homeschool groups: the
West Virginia Home Educators
Association and the Christian
Home Educators of West Virginia.
All four groups provide support and activities for home
school parents and their children.
Activities include project
days, bowling, picnics, parties
and swimming.
In their statement of purpose, the RCCHE summed up
the goals these groups hope to
achieve.
"Our goal is to provide a
forum for parents to receive
support from one another and
to plan social, educational and
recreational activities for our
children," the statement read.
Cassie said while there are
plenty of activities provided,
sometimes people overly emphasize the social importance
of these activities.
"Often times, people place
too much emphasis on socialization in school," she said.
"After graduation, there awaits
a world of people your-ig and

'' m
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I e some
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things about
homeschooling
better than public
school."

- Alyssa Sturgill,
homeschoo/
student

old that you must be able to
communicate with aside from
your peers."
Sherrie Lake said, "The people who stress socialization are
the ones who go to school for
social as opposed to educational purposes," she said.
Lake also noted that many of
her home-bound students start
making comments about how
quickly they are able to complete their work in comparison
with when they are in a classroom.
She said they often say how
they would like to be homeschooled in the future.
Both mother and daughter
said when students are taught
at home, they are often finished
with their studies when their
counterparts in the public system are just starting lunch.
They say this allows more
time for children to pursµe special interests or simply to relax.
According to a published
report by the Home School
Legal ·Defense Association,
more than 185 colleges have
accepted homeschoolers.
The list includes the University of Arizona, Pepperdine
University, University of California at Berkeley, Yale University, Louisiana State University, Harvard University and
Marshall University.

